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for good samaritans everywhere 
(and especially those with beards)...



Willy the Whale had a 
bright, shiny blue tail

the rain, sunshine or hail.
Which he used to swim in



But one day it got stuck- 
 in a fisherman’s net,

So he cried out for help, 
like a small, helpless pet. 



Who swam through the ocean, 

Then along came Terry Tuna,
who was a very, busy fish,

as if he had a death wish. 



“Please help me tuna!”

as if he had a death wish. 

Willy yelled to busy Terry,

like an old, sea ferry!”
“Please don’t pass me by,



 
and I’m now being chased by a cop.”

“I’m afraid I cannot help, 
I’m too busy to stop,

It seems I was speeding



with police on his tail

While Willy kept on yelling... 
“Please help me- I’m a whale!”

So Terry kept on swimming, 



Then Sammy Shark appeared, 

 
with a toothy, white grin,

But he wouldn’t touch Willy,
not even- with the tip of his fin.



“If I touch you, I might eat you,” 
he said with a frown,

“And I just saw a tuna, 
so I’m hunting him down.”



Alone and afraid,
poor Willy began to pray,

 

 
who might just- save the day.

For a friend or a saviour,



Just then, he was pulled- 

 
straight out of the water

As he thought that his life
was about to get shorter.



Just then he landed, on the boat 
 
 

of a man with a beard,

“Oh- I’m not to be feared.”
Who looked at poor Willy and said,



 

“Seems you’re in a tangle, 
my wet ocean friend,”

“So let me see if I can help,
to set that tail on the mend.”
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